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VEHICLES FOR SALE
CHRYSLER VOYAGER
For sale a fully loaded top of the
range Chrysler Voyager Limited with
BraunAbility Entervan XT conversion. 14
inch lowered floor and fold-out ramp.
Ideally suited for taller wheelchair and
scooter users with 56” of clearance
through the sliding doorway and up
to 61” inside the van. This van is in
immaculate condition inside and out.
Only 12,335 miles on the clock with full
service history and 12-months MOT.
White, 1 owner, £39,995. Email stephen.
greenhalgh1@yahoo.co.uk for further
details or call Stephen 07709 258 453.

WHEELCHAIRS
FREE WHEELCHAIR
Emotion wheelchair. 17” seat. Free to
anyone. Six years old. Postage/packaging
will need to be arranged or it will have
to be collected. Redcar and Cleveland. T:
01287 654948. E: johnws101@gmail.com.

EQUIPMENT
WANTED
For SCI person trying to maintain exercise
routines. For arms and legs. THERA
Tigo trainer or equivalent MOTOmed
loop. Can collect. Ian Nixon. Tel: 01626
879679. Email: nixons@metronet.co.uk
FES EXERCISE MACHINE
MOTOmed Viva 2 FES cycling machine
including Hasomed RehaStim stimulation
module. An excellent exercise solution.
£1,750. david@davidkeene.co.uk or
07831 874 438.
MOBILITY SCOOTER
Hillclimber Extreme for sale. Made by
Scootertech. 5 years old, road licensed to
28th February 2021. With battery charger
and shopping box on wheels. New over
£3,000 will accept £1,400. Hampshire,
buyer collects. 07885 652 122.
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2ND HAND BRAUNABILITY/
ELAP WHEELCHAIR TOPPER
A ‘Wheelchair Topper’ stows your
MANUAL wheelchair on the roof of your
vehicle. Your vehicle must be able to
bear a weight of up to 75kg and you will
need cross bars for fitting. Not suitable
for wheelchairs with rigid frames. The
box is 3 years old, in good working
order and condition with a recent
service. Photo’s available on request.
£750. 10% of the sale will be donated
to SIA. Contact: Peta 07787 434727
Email: peta.barratt@btinternet.com

PROPERTY FOR SALE
SUCINA, SPAIN
A well-presented, fully furnished detached
villa situated in an ideal location within a
few minutes’ walk to the town of Sucina,
Spain. 3 bedrooms (sleeps 6), 1 bathroom,
1 adapted wet room. Swimming pool
with hydraulic chair & ramp, air con
throughout, electric platform stairlift to
roof terrace, security system (cameras
that can be viewed on your mobile),
private garden & off-road parking,
disabled access throughout property,
Wi Fi and Freeview TV package, 6ft wall
surrounding property, washing machine,
dish washer, microwave, fridge and
freezer, oven and hob plus much more.
The front door leads to a good-sized lounge
/ dining area with an open plan kitchen. All
three bedrooms have fitted wardrobes and
a family bathroom. The main bedroom has
an en-suite, which has been converted into
a wet room; this is currently equipped with
handrails and is accessible for a wheelchair
user or elderly person. The village of Sucina
offers a great selection of restaurants
and bars, a medical centre, shops, banks,
pharmacy and a local school. It is also
only 15 minutes’ drive to the beaches of
the Mar Menor and Murcia International
Airport is approximately a 20-minute drive
away. £170.000 ONO. For information
and photos, contact Terry Morley at
terry.morley@groundwork.org.uk

HOLIDAY TRANSPORT
VEHICLE HIRE, NEW ZEALAND
Explore New Zealand using our hire
vehicles: wheelchair vans and cars,
hand control and left foot accelerator
cars. We are known for our friendliness
and service. Happy to advise on
accessible accommodation and
activities. See
www.freedommobility.co.nz

FRANCE
LANGUEDOC, SOUTH OF FRANCE
A spacious, open-plan villa with
an accessible swimming pool
that’s designed and owned by a
T3 para. Lift to first floor master
bedroom with balcony and ensuite;
hydrospa bath and a ‘loo with a
view’. Downstairs; two bedrooms
and a sofa bed, so can sleep 8 max;
wheel-in wet room; fully accessible
kitchen and BBQ area. Large
garage and covered terrace with
great views of the High Languedoc
National Park. Easy 5-minute
push across the river Orb to the
boulangeries, bars and restaurants
in a lively, family-friendly village.
www.frenchliberty.co.uk Contact Chris
Dabbs on: 01604 495 435 or 07785 338
497. Email: frenchlibertyuk@gmail.com

Camprond
France

Beautifully renovated farmhouse,
sleeps up to 16 people. Main House has
five double bedrooms sleeping up to 10
people. Includes linen and wifi. All rooms
are en suite. Plus adjoining, fully-adapted
gite sleeping up to 6 people with profiling
bed, overhead hoist, Aquanova bath.
Hot tub. Well-behaved dogs welcome.
01608 682522 | gill@ccmservices.co.uk
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COLLIOURE, SOUTH OF FRANCE
Ground-floor, two bedroom
apartment, sleeps four/six. Level access
throughout. Designed specifically for
people with a spinal cord injury. Ensuite bathrooms, pressure mattresses,
AC, full heating. Quiet but central
location. Garden, off-street parking.
Within 400m easy push of a lovely
town, market, shops and beach.
Separate upstairs apartment available
for family or friends.
www.origincare.com/lorigin-home/ or
call Nathalie on 00 33 632 56 61 75.
BRITTANY, NORTHERN FRANCE
Spacious wheelchair accessible holiday
accommodation close to the North
Brittany coast. Sleeps up to 8 people
with 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.
Accessible ground floor double
bedroom with large ensuite wheelin shower room. Profiling bed, hoist
and shower chair can be provided
on demand. Another bathroom,
and two further bedrooms upstairs.
Situated in tranquil countryside, 20
mins drive to beautiful beaches.
Within easy reach of ferry ports. Pets
welcome. For details contact Clara
and Martin Cronin on +33 296 47 17
86. Email: info@gites-en-tregor.com
Website: www.gites-en-tregor.com

SPAIN
COSTA BLANCA, JAVEA
Spacious, fully-equipped, luxury,
five-bedroom villa, sleeps 10.
Three bathrooms (two ensuite, one
with roll-in shower). Flat plot, fully
accessible gardens. 12m x 6m pool
with hoist. Sky TV. 2.5km to beach.
Vehicle required.
Contact John Kenny 07721 336 747
enquiries@casadefloresspain.co.uk
www.casadefloresspain.co.uk
COSTA BLANCA, TORREVIEJA
Established, detached family villa with
lovely gardens in sunny Torrevieja
on the Spanish Costa Blanca. Huge
wheel-in swimming pool. Custom
built for C5 owner. Close to beach
and all amenities. Airport 20-mins.
Converted vehicle also available to
hire. For details 01262 676 015
www.disabledvilla.com

Accessible Andalucia
www.laspiedras.co.uk
029 212 54321

DISCOVER SPAIN
Mediterranean Beaches, National Parks,
Moorish Palaces & Cities.
Accessible Transport & Stylish Accommodation.
Mobility Aids & Care Available.

NEW HEATED POOL !

BENIDORM
Friendly. Surprising. Accessible and
welcoming to anyone with disabilities.
Old town charm or new town buzz.
The place with something for everyone,
365 days a year. Four bedroom
apartment with hoist. Tetraplegic owner.
Email supertet1@aol.com
for info and availability.

CYPRUS
POLIS, CYPRUS
Recently renovated, three-bed accessible
villa. Private pool with electric pool
hoist and pool heater for the winter
months, wide steps and handrails. Ramp
access throughout the villa and grounds.
Walking/pushing distance from shops,
village and accessible beach (with beach
wheelchair available in the summer
season). Wheel-in wet room with wall
mounted shower seat and self-propelling
shower chair available. Accessible
hob and sink in kitchen. Child friendly.
Owned and designed by an SCI person.
Email: timilyvilla@outlook.com
website: www.timilyvilla.co.uk

africa
Ever wanted to do a safari?
Didn’t think it’d be possible for
a disabled traveller?

We offer bespoke safaris and tours in
South Africa and Botswana

PORTUGAL
PORTUGAL, ALGARVE
Your home from home in the sun
including accessible transport and
airport transfers. Owned by C4
tetraplegic, 20-minutes from Faro
airport with stunning views and privacy.
Three twin bedrooms, two with wheelin showers. Pool with hoist heated
to 25ºC. Inclusive accessible vans &
airport transfers, electric up and down
bed, electric indoor hoist, shower/
commode chairs etc. Not to be missed.
See full details on our comprehensive
website. Tel: 00351 289 414 687
Email sia@ouricodomar.com
Web: www.ouricodomar.com
ALAMANCIL, ALGARVE
Outstanding, fully-accessible
luxury private villa set in beautiful
countryside. Three bedrooms, all
ensuite with wheel-in showers. Private
pool with hoist. Comfortable lounge/
dining rooms and well-equipped
kitchen. All you could wish for in a
holiday home and so much more! To
contact us call 01530 833 690 or
www.villas-algarve.co.uk

SCOTLAND
CLOBER FARM, MILNGAVIE, GLASGOW
Fully accessible self-catering apartment
& landscaped garden. Clober Farm is
situated 45 mins from Loch Lomond &
the Trossachs National Park and only 7
miles from Glasgow. Master bedroom
with Liko 200 ceiling tracking hoist,
height adjustable profiling bed and
Invacare pressure relief mattress. En
suite wetroom. Sleeps 6. Pets welcome.
Open all year. For more information and
to book:
t: 0141 427 7686, e: info@sisonline.org,
w: www.cloberfarm.co.uk
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ENGLAND
HEREFORD HOLIDAY COTTAGES
Fully accessible self-catering
accommodation in rural location.
Sleeps 2/6 or 8. Spacious wet
room. Ideal for family get togethers
or exploring Hereford and the
Welsh borders. Open all year.
www.durstonefarm.co.uk or
ring Sarah 07890 921 686.
TODSWORTHY FARM
HOLIDAYS, CORNWALL
Luxury and spacious barn conversions
on a family run working farm. Located in
an area of outstanding natural beauty in
the picturesque Tamar Valley. Owned by
a C6/7 tetra both self-catering cottages
are superbly adapted for wheelchair
users and their families. Both cottages
sleep 6 and have a level access bedroom
with a spacious ensuite wetroom.
Shower chair, hoist and profiling bed
can be provided. Both cottages are pet
and family friendly. Perfect location
for touring Devon and Cornwall.
Open all year. Tel 01822 834 744
www.todsworthyfarmholidays.co.uk
RATCLIFFE DISABLED HOLIDAYS
C5 quadriplegic owner. Overhead electric
hoists. Electric hi-lo beds. Wheel-in
showers. House flats sleep six-10. Open
all year. Heysham on Morecambe Bay.
Superb sea and mountain view. Access to
five-mile promenade. Caravans on Haven
Parks in Southern Lake District and at
Filey near Scarborough.
www.theukweb.com/disabled holidays
or phone for more information
Allan or Jan 01274 588 142.
TREWORGANS FARM HOLIDAYS,
MID CORNWALL
Specially converted cottages (sleep 4 &
6) that are fully wheelchair accessible.
FREE use of 4-section electric profiling
beds, air mattresses, electric hoists,
shower chairs and rise/recline chairs as
well as numerous other mobility aids. All
bedrooms have en-suite facilities – each
property has one level-access wet
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room. Adapted kitchens. Accessible
decked patio areas. Detached. Ample
parking areas. Care available from local
agency. Exposed beams, wood burner.
Ideal location for exploring the whole
county. Tel: 01726 883240 or 07762
173860. www.treworgansfarm.co.uk
POOLE, DORSET
Hill Lodge. Owned by C5/6 Tetra.
Holiday let in beautiful rural location
just 10mins from Poole Harbour. Three
double ensuite bedrooms. Sleeps up
to 6 people. The accessible room is
on the ground floor with ensuite wet
room. Shower chair provided. Electric
height-adjusted and profiling bed.
Accessible kitchen with wheel-under
hob and sink. Free WI-FI. Level access
and exclusive use of gardens. Further
equipment provided on request. View at
www.endeavour-uk.co.uk Contact Becky
becky@endeavour-uk.co.uk
01202 630 075.

WALES
GLAN Y GORS COTTAGE SNOWDONIA
Fully accessible, self-catering cottage
in beautiful rural location, with open
views of Snowdon and surrounding
mountains. 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
large kitchen/diner, lounge with log
fire. Ground floor bedroom and
shower room. Hospital bed and mobile
hoist available. Sleeps 10 (12 with
sofa bed), reduced rates for smaller
groups. See website for details:
www.wilsons-holidays.co.uk,
info@wilsons-holidays.co.uk,
01286 870 261.

SUPPORT SERVICES
SIA MERSEYSIDE & NORTH
WEST REGION
The popular Merseyside SIA support
group meets on the first Wednesday
of each month from 2-5pm in the Brain
Charity building, Norton Street, Liverpool
L3 8LR. The meeting is open to anyone
in the North West area, and we usually
have a dozen or so attendees. We

have regular guest speakers and social
events etc. A free lunch is available from
1pm. Note: During the Covid crisis, we
are holding these sessions online using
Zoom conferencing. Feel free to join
us for the latest local information
and general support and chitchat. Open
the Zoom app and enter the following
details: Meeting ID -- 880 5433
5285 Pass code -- 697 341 Visit
www.spinal.co.uk for more information.
Click ‘Get Support’ at the top of the
screen and select ‘SIA Merseyside’.
AGEING WITH CONFIDENCE
Are you feeling overwhelmed with
day-to-day challenges of living with a
spinal cord injury as you age? I am an
ageing well consultant who provides
advice and tailored plans to prepare for
and manage ageing with a disability or
long-term condition. For a free 15-minute
consultation, visit www.age-confident.com
or call Joy Sinclair on 07786 615 078.
JO-ANNE’S PERSONAL
ASSISTANCE SERVICE – COVID-19
EMERGENCY COVER AVAILABLE
Taking bookings for 2020. If you require
a personal assistant at this time, please
call JPAS on 07500 703 004. Email:
jojpas@gmail.com I am happy to
travel to any location within the UK.

ADVERTISING RATES
Member rates
40p per word, minimum charge
of £15 for any one advert.
Non-members
70p per word, minimum charge
of £20 for any one advert.
VAT will be added to the cost.
Email your advertisement to
Breda at b.mccarthy@spinal.co.uk
Telephone 01908 604 191
to pay by card.
The closing date for contributions
to the December issue is 15
October.

SIA strongly recommends that before committing to an advertised product, service or accommodation in this section, you first confirm all aspects of the
advertisement and your required needs directly with the advertiser. It is advisable to obtain written confirmation that any facilities or special needs that you
have can be met by them, ahead of making a booking/agreeing to a purchase. SIA cannot take responsibility for any inaccuracies or omissions and purchases/
bookings made are entirely at your own risk. If you have any comments, please email b.mccarthy@spinal.co.uk
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